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Jawa retools its legacy
for millennial bikers
With experience centres, digital campaigns, and social media chatter, the
bike brand is packaging history on a new set of wheels, to a new set of bikers
T E NARASIMHAN
Chennai, 4 February

PFIZER LIMITED
CIN: L24231MH1950PLC008311
Registered Office: Pfizer Limited, The Capital, 1802 / 1901,
Plot No. C – 70, G Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East),
Mumbai 400 051. Tel: +91 22 6693 2000 Fax: +91 22 2654 0274
E-mail ID: contactus.india@pfizer.com Website: www.pfizerindia.com

Notice

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 201 (2) of the
Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”) the Company proposes to make
an application to the Central Government seeking approval under
Section 196 and other applicable provisions, if any, of the
Act for the appointment of Mr. Milind Patil (DIN: 02546815),
(a Non-Resident Indian at the time of his appointment) as a
Whole-time Director of the Company on November 14, 2018, for a
period of 5 (five) years on such remuneration and on such terms
and conditions as approved by the Board of Directors subject to the
approval of Members at the ensuing Annual General Meeting.

C-4410

For PFIZER LIMITED
Prajeet Nair
Company Secretary

Place: Mumbai
Date: February 5, 2019

ANJANI PORTLAND CEMENT LIMITED
Regd.Office: 306A, The Capital, 3rd Floor, Plot No.C-70, G-Block, Bandra Kurla Complex,
Bandra (East), Mumbai-400051, Tel. No.+91-22-40239909.
Website Address : www.anjanicement.com
CIN: L26942MH1983PLC265166

Extract of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine Months ended December 31,2018
Sl.No

1
2
3
4
5

6

Particulars

Total income from Operations
Net Proﬁt for the period (before tax,
Exceptional/Extraordinary Items)
Net Proﬁt for the period Before Tax,
(after Exceptional/Extraordinary Items)
Net Proﬁt for the period After Tax
(after Exceptional/Extraordinary Items)
Total Comprehensive Income for the
period (Comprising Proﬁt for the period
after tax and Other comprehensive
income after tax)
Paid up Equity Share Capital

7

Reserves Excluding Revaluation
Reserve

8

Earnings per Share (EPS)
(Basic & Diluted)

(Rs. in Lakhs)

Three Months Ended
Nine Months Ended Year Ended
31.12.2018 30.09.2018 31.12.2017 31.12.2018 31.12.2017 31.03.2018
Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited
11,004.79

10,488.57

9,027.63

31,722.88

27,550.05 37,359.38

371.68

507.25

481.99

1,810.61

2,622.69

3,568.34

371.68

507.25

481.99

1,810.61

2,622.69

3,568.34

237.41

323.70

327.67

1,163.97

1,723.50

2,343.92

227.31
2,528.57

307.34
2,528.57

311.41
2,528.57

1,146.93
2,528.57

1,708.89
2,528.57

2,353.51
2,528.57

20,480.68

20,253.38

19,292.38

20,480.68

0.90

1.22

1.23

4.54

19,292.38 19,943.42
6.76
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WHEELS OF CHANGE
24 and 30 years) in the market
for a 250-500cc motorcycle segment and willing to shell out
upwards of ~1.5 lakh for a bike.
The three models that were
showcased in November 2018
were: Jawa, Jawa 42 and Jawa
Perak (to be launched), starting
at ~1.55 lakh and going up to
~1.89 lakh (all prices ex-Delhi). It
is more expensive than Royal
Enfield's 350cc (~1.39 lakh).
Online booking for the first
two products has been temporarily halted given the huge
waiting list of buyers. Orders
are being taken at the dealerships, but the earliest one can
expect a delivery is by the end
of 2019. “If you book today,
delivery could be no earlier
than November,” says Joshi.
The bike category that Jawa
is in is expected to grow at
more than 25 per cent annually through 2021. It grew to 8.33
lakh units at the end of 2017-18
accounting for 6.6 per cent of
the overall motorcycle market
and Royal Enfield holds nearly
95 per cent of the segment. In
such a scenario, Joshi says,
Classic Legends will be an
aggressive player. It has
planned to open 105 dealerships by the end of February
2019, up from the current 23.
“This will be the fastest ramp-

 Launched in the 1930s, Jawa was meant to be a
lightweight and comfortable ride
 From 1960-71, Jawa sold in India through Ideal Jawa
set up by Rustom and Farrokh Irani
 From 1971, Jawa was phased out and the company sold
Yezdi brand of bikes in the country
 In 2018, the brand was relaunched with two
models — the Jawa and the Jawa 42. The Perak
will be in stores by the end of 2019

up,” says Joshi.
The emphasis is on legacy
but the brand cannot be built
on its past alone, the company
said. Customer experience via
the product, through sales and
through service will be key too.
For the Czech brand, India
is not a new market. The company had a factory in Mysore
in 1961 that sold the Jawa 250,
a descendant of the Jawa
‘Perak’. The Jawa 250 held
sway for ten years, but from
1971, the brand sold under the
Yezdi label in India. Yezdi
found its way into popular culture, turning into a generic reference for all bikes and an integral part of chase scenes in
Hindi movies. However in
1996, Jawa/Yezdi moved out of
the market given the change
in bike emission norms.
In its new avatar, Jawa plans
to dig into old networks that
still hold a strong recall for the

brand. It will also wait and
watch how the two models do
in the market and bring the
Jawa Perak later this year. “We
will consolidate with the three
products, before looking at
bringing the third product,”
Joshi said.
The aim is to go deep before
going wide with the brand. The
company will temporarily stop
dealership expansion at the
120-mark. The network will
cover nearly 80 per cent of the
market and nearly 83 cities.
And keeping in mind the criticism that Jawa drew in the past,
over easy access to service centres and replacables, the companysays it has put its energy
behind these areas this time
around. The marketing push is
aggressive on social media, but
in towns where online penetration is still low, the company
has a slew of on-ground promotions planned.

9.31

Notes:
1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results ﬁled with the BSE Ltd and NSE Ltd under
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the
Results is available on the Stock Exchange website (www.bseindia.com), (www.nseindia.com) and the Company’s
website (www.anjanicement.com)
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of

Anjani Portland Cement Ltd.,
Place : Chennai
Date : 04.02.2019

ooked out till September
2019, the newest twowheeler brand to hit the
Indian roads is actually the oldest kid on the block. And as it
looks to spread its footprint and
build a premium clientele
among a new generation of bikers, its joint owners—Classic
Legends, a 60:40 partnership
between Anand Mahindra and
Boman Irani along with Phi
Capital’s Anupam Thareja—are
revving down nostalgia street.
It’s more than 100-year old history is being used in a variety of
ways, through merchandise,
communication initiatives and
design throwbacks, to craft a
brand story that resonates with
young premium bike aspirants.
“We are trying to create
warm brand experience,” says
Ashish Joshi, chief executive
officer, Classic Legends. One
way the company is looking to
do that is to present the bike as
more than a pair of wheels;
much like what Royal Enfield
has done in the past, its dealerships have been tailored to look
more like experience centres.
Here buyers can walk in, read
about the bike’s Czech origins,
dig into motorcycle folklore or
buy T-shirts and accessories or
browse around the small library
of books located in the space.
These centres aim to retread the brand’s classic appeal
and present a strong contender
to Royal Enfield. Most Jawa
centres are located just a short
walk away from Royal Enfield's
company owned outlets; the
deliberate choice of locations
sending out a clear signal that it
is looking to play the role of the
challenger brand, notwithstanding its age and legacy.
The target consumer is the
young rider (most customers
who have booked are between

A. Subramanian
Managing Director
(DIN: 06693209)
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Zee’s Chandra gives
personal guarantee
to mutual funds

New definition to
give start-ups a bigger
angel tax breather

The group of lenders to Zee
mainly comprises MFs that
include Aditya Birla Sun Life
MF, HDFC MF, Franklin
Templeton,
and
ICICI
Prudential MF.
Sources say MFs have told
Sebi the decisions taken by
them were keeping in mind the
interest of unitholders given
the challenging circumstances.
A sharp drop in Zee group
shares on January 25 had put
the lenders in a spot.
“Invoking and liquidation
of pledged shares would have
caused the shares to tumble
further. At the same time, holding on to the shares would have
raised the risk of default. The
formal agreement with Zee
gives us more control. We are
hopeful that they will be able to
conduct strategic sale at fair value,” said a MF official.
Under the agreement, Zee
has to enter into definitive
agreement for the proposed
sale before July 31 and ensure
the transaction is completed
before September 30. Further,
Zee set up an escrow account
for the transaction which will
be overseen by the lenders to
ensure the sale proceeds are

The government says no action
will now be taken against those
firms that have been served
notices until the matter is
resolved. “We have asked I-T
department officers to not
enforce actions unless the issue
is clarified. We need to find
parameters for start-ups and
angel investors to allow tax
exemption," said Akhilesh
Ranjan, member of the CBDT.
Start-ups want tax axed
Facing sustained pressure
from start-ups and venture capital funds over angel tax, the
government has twice relaxed
norms for exemptions from the
controversial levy. In January, it
scrapped the existing mechanism to approve start-ups
applying for tax breaks under
Section 56. While the tax has
not been abolished outright, as
many demanded, start-ups
need not go through the interministerial board now. Instead,
new applications will be directly evaluated by the CBDT.
Firms will have to submit their
applications through the
DPITT, after which it will be forwarded to the CBDT. The CBDT
has also been mandated to

received and utilised properly.
Sebi weighed the agreement between the MFs, lenders
and the Essel group and directed them to ensure that interest
of shareholder would not be
impacted. In the meantime,
Zee will hold meetings on
weekly basis (over conference
calls) and monthly basis (in
person) to update lenders on
the sale process.
“In consideration of you not
taking any precipitative actions
against listed equity shares of
the security companies and not
declaring an event of default,
even though the price of Zee
Entertainment and other Essel
group listed company shares
have fallen, we undertake to
make payment of an additional premium (upside) on the
basis of price we achieve as part
of the proposed sale,” the draft
agreement states.
The Zee group has also
agreed to transfer all the equity
shares belonging to the promoter group to separate demat
where the lenders will get viewing rights.
Over 150 debt MF schemes
gave exposure to the Essel
group bonds and debentures.

evaluate and respond within 45
days of receiving such applications, a tax official said.
Venture capital firms, however, complain that the new
rules do little to help them since
only start-ups approved by the
DPIIT would be eligible.
“Officials acknowledged that it
has caused problems for startups, but also pointed out that
the government’s idea is to prevent misuse. They said they
were keen to address the issue
and were open to re-looking
several things to ensure startups do not face taxation under
section 56 — including the definition of an eligible start-up,
criteria for investors and so on,"
said Ashish Aggarwal, senior
director and head of public policy at National Association of
Software
and
Services
Companies.
Also, the earlier requirement
for start-ups to submit a report
from a merchant banker specifying the fair market value of
shares might be removed. Firms
had complained this was very
cumbersome. Angel investors
need not share their income
certificates with start-ups now.

RCom bets on NCLT route to fast-forward RJio deal
But, the DoT changed its stance after RJio viding the no-objection certificate.
sought assurances from the government
that it won’t be held liable of RCom’s past The Ericsson twist
dues. RJio also extended the
On Monday, RCom also moved
terms of the agreement by
the National Company Law
The tribunal had,
six months.
Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT),
however, said
Before this, in January Ericsson could
to withdraw its opposition to
last year, RJio (owned by
an insolvency petition filed by
revive the
Mukesh Ambani) and RCom
insolvency petition Ericsson India in the NCLT,
(led by his younger brother
Mumbai.
if RCom failed to
Anil Ambani) locked horns
Ericsson and RCom had
pay within the
in the Supreme Court over
reached a settlement agreedeadline
payment of spectrum-usage
ment in the NCLAT. The tribucharges. Both, denied
nal had, however, said Ericsson
responsibility for it. RCom provided the could revive the insolvency petition if
DoT guarantees worth ~1,400 crore issued RCom failed to pay within the deadline.
by Reliance Realty, along with an underNow, Ericsson is opposing RCom’s
taking that it would not create third-par- move to go for insolvency as it fears that
ty rights over the land belonging to the under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy
realty firm. RJio, however, was not satis- Code proceedings, it will end up being only
fied to go ahead with the deal. Sources an operational creditor, and consequently,
said the DoT was still waiting for the two get less than ~550 crore it is now getting,
parties to settle differences before pro- said sources in the company.

A breather
The NCLAT on Monday also stayed the sale
of RCom assets and invocation of bank
guarantees against it till the next date of
hearing, February 12.
“Until further orders, appellants, corporate debtors, respondents or any third
parties will not sell or transfer or alienate
any movable or immovable assets of the
company or corporate debtor,” a two-member Bench led by Justice S J
Mukhopadhaya said in its order. RCom
had said on Sunday the challenges raised
by unreasonable minority lenders can be
now be overcome through the NCLT’s 66
per cent majority rule, against the 100 per
cent approvals rule.
According to the statement, the company’s board also expects “substantial
unsustainable debt and liabilities” to stand
extinguished under the NCLT process.
With inputs from Megha Manchanda

‘w§~B©, ‘§Jidma, 5 ’o$~«wdmar 2019
Omhra ZmoQ>rg
gXa Zmo{Q>grÛmao Ago Omhra H$aÊ¶mV ¶oVo
H$s, H¡$. lr. ~iram‘ VwH$mam‘
nmQ>oH$a ¶m§Mo {XZm§H$… 06/06/2015
amoOr {ZYZ Pmbo Amho. Vo A{^bmfm
l{‘H$ H$mo-Am°n. hmD$. gmogm¶Q>rMo
‘|~a hmoVo Am{U âb°Q> Z§. E-5, 1bm
‘Obm, ßbm°Q> Z§. 183/185, E-qdJ,
A{^bmfm l{‘H$ H$mo- Am°n. hmD$.
gmogm. Or.S>r. Am§~oH$a ‘mJ©,
H$mimMm¡H$s, ‘w§~B©-400 033 Mo
‘mbH$ AmhoV.
Var gXa gmogm¶Q>rMo ‘¶V g^mgX H¡$.
lr. ~iram‘ VwH$mam‘ nmQ>oH$a ¶m§Mm
‘wbJm lr. amOZ ~iram‘ nmQ>oH$a hm
gXa âb°Q> Am{U eoAg© g{Q>©{’$Ho$Q>
ñdV…Mo Zmdo hñVm§VarV H$arV Amho. Var
gXa ~m~V Oa H$moU m ì¶³VrMm,
g§ñWoMm, ~±Ho$Mm qH$dm AÝ¶ H$moUË¶mhr
H§$nZrMm Xmdm, ~moOm, h³H$, A{YH$ma
qH$dm haH$V Agë¶mg ‘mÂ¶m Imbrb
nÎ¶mdaVr d ‘m. MoAa‘Z/goH«o$Q>ar,
A{^bmfm l{‘H$ H$mo- Am°n. hmD$.
gmogm¶Q>r, Or. S>r. Am§~oH$a ‘mJ©,
H$mimMm¡H$s, ‘w§~B©-400 033 ¶m
nÎ¶mda Amnbr haH$V 14 {Xdgm§À¶m
AmV nwamì¶m{Zer gmXa H$amdr, AÝ¶Wm
gXahÿ Xmdo ‘mPo A{ebmda ~§YZH$maH$
amhUma ZmhrV.
ghr/A°S>. gwOmVm Ama. ~m~a
nÎmm… 26, Jm¡aVmO {~pëS>¨J,
221, S>m°. ~r. E. amoS>, qhX‘mVm,
XmXa (nyd©), ‘w§~B©-400 014
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